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DOCKERS VOTE UP CAUCUS
PROGRAM ON SCREENING
* * *

Contract Is Okayed and
Assessment is Approved

PM/k Pleased
By 'New Look'
On W. Coast

0

SAN FRANCISCO — The Pacific Maritime Association is
pleased with the "New Look" in
labor relations established with
the settlement of the 1948 waterfront strike.
In a statistical breakdown of
strikes and work-stoppages in the
maritime industry issued by
PM A's researcll department last
month, it was revealed that the
"New Look" has resulted in fewer
strikes, less work stoppages and
the loss of fewer manhours both
longshore and offshore.
The "New Look" began with
the reorganization in 1943 of
MIA's top brass and Settlement
of the 1948 strike, when such
union-busting executives as Frank
Foisie and Gregory Harrison, notorious union haters, found themselves outside and new leadership
took over.
Since that date, on the West
Coast alone, there have only been
3 work stoppages, according to
PMA, involving 6,600 workers and
the loss of only 30,000 manhours.
In this period "There was a
total of 45 strikes on the East
Coast against 24 on the West
Coast; man-day losses on the East
Coast totalled approximately 500,000 against 75,000 for the West;
and the number of men involved
on the East Coast was about 37,000 against 15,000 on the West
Coast."
Speaking of the "New Look"
in labor relations, PMA's report
says: "A significant part of the
new program was the development of a new grievance procedure.
"Success of this new grievance
procedure measured in terms of
losses due to stoppages and
strikes is marked. During the
three years of the New Look's
existence (1949, 1950 and 1951)
total man-days lost due to strikes
and stoppages was a mere 30,000
compared to a total of 4,200,000
man-days lost in a comparable
three year period immediately
preceding."

SAN FRANCISCO—West Coast longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking bosses of the ILWU have overwhelmingly approved caucus recommendations on contract approval, screening and the defense assessment, according to
unofficial and incomplete returns.
The vote from only four locals was missing as The Dispatcher went to press. The balloting committee is scheduled
to meet today (January 4) to canvass the result.
The caucus resolution on screening, which involves striking any commercial work upon which attempt is made to
screen ILWU members, carried by better than 2 to 1. The
incomplete vote was 6,080 to 2,945.
The Coast Longshore Agreement was approved 7,024
to 1,367.
The assessment ($1 per month for ten months) to WM
a defense fund against legal attacks upon the union carried
5,262 to 4,046, according to the incomplete returns.
Shipsclerks locals were among those unreported as The
Dispatcher went to press, but it was assumed that the shipsclerks coast agreement would be approved. Shipsclerks

ILWIJ Locals Are Active
In Fighting the Smith Act
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
California locals are becoming increasingly active in the fight
against the Smith Act, according
to information from the Northern
California Trade Union Committee for Repeal of the Smith Act.
In several actions taken last
month, the following steps were
taken to fight against this repressive piece of anti-labor legislation
that is being used increasingly
against militant unionists such
as Jack W. Hall and others.
Local 10 (San Francisco) executive board voted (with one exception) to affiliate with the
newly-formed Trade Union Committee. The action will be voted
on again shortly.
The membership of Local 6
(San Francisco) is officially on
record in opposition to the Smith
Act and in support of Jack Hall.
On the other side of the Bay,

Who Said It?
"The class I represent cares nothing for politics
(but) touch the question of the tariff, touch the issue of
the income tax, touch the problem of railroad regulations,
or touch the most vital of all business matters, the question of general federal regulation of industrial corporations, and the people among whom I live my life become
immediately rabid partisans . . It matters not one iota
what political party is in power or what president holds
the reins of office. We are not politicians or public
thinkers; we are the rich; we own America; we got it,
Cod knows how, but we intend to keep it, if we can, by
throwing all the tremendous weight of our support, our
influence, our money, our political connection, our purchased senators, our hungry congressmen, our public
speaking demagogues, into the scale against any legislature, any political platform, any presidential campaign
that threatens the integrity of our estate."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author.)

Local 6's Oakland executive board
and membership voted to set up
a committee to work with the
Trade Union Committee. Three
full-time officials of the Oakland
local were voted onto the National Trade Union Committee
for Repeal of the Smith Act, and
onto the executive board of the
local committee.
At a meeting of 40 trade-unionists of AFL, CIO and independent unions held in Oakland
December 15, an Oakland committee was set up with Paul
Heide (business agent of Local
6, Oakland) as chairman and
Willie Morgan (Local 6) as secretary.
In Sacramento, ILWU Local 17
officially endorsed the TU Committee, elected a committee of its
own and donated $25 to the TU
Committee. The Local 17 committee is headed by Walter
Arndt, local president.
In. Stockton, Local 6's branch
went on record officially in support of the TU Committee, with
Business Agent Elvin Balatti acting as chairman in that area.
San Francisco's Local 2 (Scalers & Painters) is also on record
in support of the Committee.

NCDC to Fight
Tenney's New Bill
SAN FRANCISCO—At its last
meeting on December 8, the
Northern California District
Council of ILWU went on record
in opposition to the so-called
"Freedom of Choice" amendment
which State Senator Jack Tenney
is trying to get onto the ballot
for the 1952 elections.
(See page 7 for story.)

,AFL Is Cooling
-On .Europe Aid
WASHINGTON — George
Meany, AFL piecard (secretary-treasurer), has returned
from a trip to Europe and expressed his disappointment in
European labor's attitude toward Communism.
"Europeans are soft on -the
issue of communism," he said.
"You are given the feeling that
only Americans are worried
about communism."
As a result of this disappointing attitude, said Meany, the
AFL is reconsidering its previous decision to contribute to
a campaign to "build free unions" in Europe under the auspices of the so-called International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions.

Local 13 Asks Aki
For Spain Strikers
LONG BEACH, Calif.—In telegrams to President Truman and
Secretary of State Dean Acheson,
members of ILWU Local 13 here
last week urged American intervention in behalf of the Spanish
trade unionists facing execution
for leadership of the Barcelona
strike last spring.
Airmail letters were also sent
from the membership meeting .to
Luis Padilla Nervo, president of
the UN General Assembly and
Warren Austin, U. S. representative to the UN in Paris, asking
these notables to save the Spanish unionists from execution by a
Franco firing squad.

Local 34 in San Francisco roported an unofficial vote of 354 to
95 to approve the contract.
The resolution on screening
which was voted up in the referendum read as follows:
"Whereas, the Coast Guard
'port security program' was presented to the ILWU as a necessary national security measure,
and it was accepted and recommended as such to our membership in good faith, and
"Whereas, the ILWU still
stands unopposed and ready and
willing fully to cooperate in
every way with a bona fide and
democratic port security program in the interest of our own
security and that of the nation,
and
"Whereas, the progam during the past year, however, has
operated as an anti-union device whereby longshoremen
with many years' loyal service
in the industry and to our union
have been deprived of the right
to their jobs, without a fair
hearing and due process of law,
and
"Whereas, in many cases
members of the ILWU have
been denied Army or Navy or
Coast Guard security passes for
no other reason than union activity, or because of unsubstantiated and false and secret
statements and reports made to
government agencies by their
personal, political or union
enemies.
"Therefore, Be It Resolved:
"1. We again insist that all
members of our organization
who are accused by the Coast
Guard Commandant of being
port security risks be given the
benefit of full due process of
law, be confronted by those
who accuse them, be presented
with specific charges and the
evidence supporting such
charges, and be given the right
(Continued on Page 3)
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Murder by Accident

HE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

,.4
APPY NEW YEAR to you all and while you are enjoying
it, here's a thought for the new year.
The Democratic Party, led by Truman and its socalled liberal-labor wing is going to try, in 1952, to outlaw
and destroy if it possibly can—and by legislative action at
that—any and every union that refuses to support Democratic Party candidates.
This may sound like a violent statement, but ILWU members will remember that this was precisely the main issue
behind ILWU's break with the CIO.
The CIO and the AFL were given the job of delivering
the union vote and support for Truman and his policies. This
fact and this fact alone led to the expulsion of ILWU and
other unions from the CIO and the walkout of other unions—
all under the smear attack of being "dominated by the reds." ,1
That was the basis of the charge' and it was carried out
by kangaroo courts presided over by company union finks
and Murray's piecards in national CIO.. And they did it to
guarantee themselves cushy political jobs with their Democratic Party pals, expense-paid trips to Europe and other
little favors at the hands of Truman and his corrupt Missouri
mob now being exposed in every headline.

H

ONGSHOREMEN, who work in one of the
L
most hazardous of all industries, know
the importance of safety precautions on the
job. They live every day with the possibility
of crippling accident or death.
ILWU members are therefore more than
ordinarily outraged by the news of the death
in West Frankfurt, Illinois, of 119 miners
in the shafts of New Orient Mine No. 2,
owned by the Chicago, Wilmington and
Franklin Coal Company.
What is particularly outrageous about this
disaster, the worst in the United States since
1928, is the news now coming out that establishes beyond a ,question the complicity
of the Company in the unnecessary deaths of
these men in the explosion on December 21.
According to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
the company has ignored repeated warnings
of federal mine inspectors to institute safety
measures that would have prevented this
catastrophe.
The reasons for the company's refusal—
or at least its so-called justification—lie in
the fact that certain federal provisions concerning mine safety are not included in the
existing Illinois • safety code.
If they are not in the Illinois code, the
responsibility lies first with that state's legislators, secondly with the federal government
that could enforce uniform mine safety regulations if it were more interested in working
men and women than it is in making life
comfortable for those who have an "in, and
ultimately with the mine operators whose
Influence on state and federal legislation is
rather well known to any working man.
of

HE DIRECTOR of the U.S. Bureau
T
Mines (John J. Forbes) is quoted as saying:
"This was an avoidable accident. The Bureau of Mines has proved that mine disasters
are preventable."
Mr. Forbes then declines to place the
blame where it lies—on the heads of the
companies who control state and federal
legislators.
John L. Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers, whose rank and file workers
died in the blast, is more blunt.
After visiting the mine Lewis said:
"I hope some of those sons of bitches in
Congress vote against safety legislation now.
I wish they could see this."
What they would have seen, if they could
take time out from making inside deals for
RFC loans, mink coats, imported perfume,
cut-rate automobiles, expense-paid vacations •
in resort hotels and other pocket-lining

THE CIO has been trying to follow up and wreck the expelled unions by raids and every other means, but it has
been unable to do the job.
Now comes along that so-called "liberal Democrat" from
Minnesota, Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, who has set himself up as chairman of a Senate Subcommittee on labor and
education for the express purpose of getting legislation to
wreck unions that refused to be politically controlled.
And once more the job will be attempted under the
smoke screen that these unions are controlled.by "Communists," and that means ILWU. If you doubt it, read what the
Senator has to say in an interview in U. S. News & World
Report(December 28):
"Q. That includes radio telegraphers?
devices, would have been the seared and
mangled bodies of 119 workers who died
"A. That is correct. And the longshoremen, the Interbecause their employer refused to act upon national Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union."
repeated warnings that the mine was danAnd what is it that the Senator wants to do to us?
gerous.
"Q. You're suggesting depriving them of bargaining
The company was told that there was rights—that would be about as effective in wrecking them
methane gas in the mine as far back as last wouldn't it?"
July. The company was told that the aban• "A. Correct."
doned shafts of the largest coal mine in the
The Senator admits to being a bit unhappy about unions
_
world—which are the source of the gas— that have been branded "Communist," expelled by the CIO
should be sealed off.
and go right on winning bargaining elections. He has even
Whatever reason the company could give asked workers, he says, why they continue to belong to such
for refusing to heed these warnings would unions. And what do the workers reply? "Oh, haven't you
merely coneeal the actual reason for the heard? They say all unions are Communist - dominated."
refusal—greed. For it costs mohey to install
safety devices on any job anththe companies
are generally more interested in money than
they are in men. You can always get new
OWEVER THE SENATOR isn't worried about them. FOr
miners; but a dollar lost is a dollar lost forhe says that he plans to operate under the present apever.
proach of the Taft-Hartley Act (and its NLRB) and„notwithstanding what the majority of union members may vote for
0 LONG as the inspection of mines is policy-wise or whom they' may elect to represent them,as
controlled by politicians, mine disasters officers, the government will go right ahead and wreck them.
will be repeated. So long as government of"The theory is," says the Senator, "as well as the pracficials are individuals more interested in tice, that a broad public policy has already. been established
getting paid off than in working for the as to what kind of union will be accepted for the purposes of
benefit of those who really pay them, men bargaining."
will be crippled and killed on the job.
Get the point? The Senator seeks a law to dump unions
There is an inescapable connection be- even if the policies and the officers are voted in by 99 per
tween corruption in government, anti-labor cent of the rank and file in secret ballot.
legislation such as Taft-Hartley, Smith and
All you have to do is establish by testimony of CIO
McCarran Acts, and the oppression and mur- labor fakers that a union is "dominated by "Communists,"
der of workers.
declare that it is against public policy to permit such a union
You cannot expect a Taft-Hartley govern- to have bargaining rights and—zingo!
ment to be concerned about the welfare of
And that is precisely what Truman is trying to do In
working men and women.'
Italy and France—wreck the unions that don't toe the AmeriBut you can work to change the govern- can State Department line. For that purpose they are sendment to one more representative of the peo- ing their paid agents, such as Victor Reuther of CIO Sand
ple. If you don't, you have only yourself to Irving Brown of AFL to do the job abroad.
blame.
In France they have set up a new "federation" called
Force Ouvriere to offset the militant CGT, the biggest labor
federation of France. The FO behaves just like our sell-Out
I
federations here in the U. S. A. It campaigns for price
"stabilization" while the CGT fights for fatter pay envelopes.
CGT wins. The FO "leader" complains: "We are right, but
Oltitise Beeeeptiew of the Internethosel tengsheremen's end Werehiettiteall liaise
our followers are hungry."
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Irving Brown even advances the theory (AFL American
Published every two weeks by the International Long- Federationisti December) that the French workers vote for
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union of 150 Golden the CGT because they are "engaging in a form of blackmail
Gat. Ave, San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second ... They vote for the CGT as a means of scaring the governclass matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at
making some concessions on the
San Francicso. Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. ment or the employers into
economic front.
Subscription $1 per year.
More power to them, say I; unions exist for the purpose
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
of getting 'concessions on the economic front." The Italian
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
and French workers know what they are doing and are not
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
BURET BRIDGES,
Secretary-Treasurer
President
going to let AFL or CIO labor fakers sell them out.
GERMAIN BULCRE,
.7. R. ROBERTSON,
No more should we. And let's wish a Happy New Year
Second Vice President
First Vice President
Humphrey, Irving'Brown, Victor Reuther and all
Senator
to
MORRIS WATSON,
UNCOIL* FAIBLET,
Information Director
the other stooges. We might as well wish them one; they're
Research Director
not going to have one anyhow.
Deadline for nest Issue. January 14, 1862
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Old-Timer Len Greer Finds
Democracy in Capital Isn't
By LEN GREER
(Editor's Note: Brother Len
Greer of Local 10 was one of the
five old-time ILWU longshoremen and shipselerks who went to
Washington and toured elsewhere
in the campaign to obtain Wage
Stabilization Board approval of
the ILWU - PMA pension plan
negotiated in June, 1951. Reports
of the other niembers of the committee are expected for the next
issue.)
It was my impression that the
reaction in Washington to our
pension demand was good. Everywhere we were listened to politely and with interest. We felt,
though, that it would be a mistake for any of our locals to let
up on the pressure because we
haven't got the pensions until we
get them.

0

0

,0

0

WAITS FOR CAB My impression of our nation's
capital wasn't so good. It was
impossible to find a place to
house the whole delegation and
they had to shoot me over to
Twelfth Street to a YMCA. We
met every morning at ILWU
headquarters on F Street and
many times I had to wait an hour
or an hour and a half for a taxicab. In other words I had to wait
until a Negro cab driver came
along because they even jimcrow
you in cabs in the capital of the
country that claims to be the
greatest democracy in the world.
After our mission in Washington we went to New York and
found a different situation. We
all stopped at the same hotel and
were treated alike. I was able to
take care of myself whereas in
Washington President Harry
Bridges of the union felt obliged
to stick by my side and share the
discrimihation with me. In fact,
throughout the trip Harry shared
the same hotel with me; sometimes the same room. I could not
help but reflect upon the difference between the leadership of
our union and some others in
the country.
TOURS WATERFRONT
We toured the New York
waterfront and went all the way
to Brooklyn where the Negro
longshoremen work. I don't believe our conditions before 1934
were anywhere as bad as the
conditions I saw in Brooklyn.
You see gangs of men standing
In front of docks in snow and
cold waiting for somebody to
come out and hire them. Every
now and then a lift jitney would
come out and the driver would
hold, say, five fingers and select the number from the bunch.
That's the way it is today in New
York.
We saw a business agent paying the men off. The business
agent collects the pay and passes
it on to the men and it is no
secret that they keep part of the

ILWU Wins
Strike at
Nat'l Steel
TERMINAL ISLAND, Catif.—
;'ILWU members of Local 26, after
33 days on strike against National
Metal and Steel Corporation here,
returned to work December 20
with a 171
/
2 cent across-the-board
increase.
The company agreed,to pay 5
cents an hour more to all classifications immediately, and further agreed to join the union in
petitioning the Wage Stabilization Board for an additional 6/
1
2
cents an hour increase.
The remaining 5 cents will be
'applied to the union's health and
welfare plan and 4 additional
paid holidays, bringing these to
6 paid holidays a year.
Thanksgiving Day, which was
spent on the picket-lines and is
one of the new holidays won, will
be compensated for by the company.
One hundred and twelve WorkOrs were involved,in the dispute.

dough. That's the kind of union
they have back in New York.
I talked to many people on our
tour of the waterfront. I never
heard of anybody being screened
there by the Coast Guard. Well,
I guess that's the way democracy
works.
ATOM BOMB LAYOFFS
Our next stop was Detroit. Naturally, I wanted to find out what
was going on in these different
cities. I took a hike out to the
working class district in Detroit.
I talked to many people there
who had been laid off, some as
long as six months. They were
living two or three families in
one or two rooms. I was told
, there were 150,000 laid off since
July.
The only excuse for the layoffs
was that they were going to dismantle the plants and move them
South so they wouldn't be in danger of being atom bombed.
SHUN THE SOUTH
This was no dream. There were
agents going around promising
employment priority to those who
would sign up to go South to
work. All I talked to said they
would never go back to the South.
They don't want to be lynched.
They all know the conditions
down there.
Once I spoke of Walter Reuther. They hate even to hear his
name mentioned. I told them he
supported Truman and the Marshall Plan and they said: "Yes,
but look what a mess he got us
into!'
Our people better be thankful
that they have a union here which
has real democracy.

The Old-Timers Committee of ILWU which went
to Washington to demand WSB approval of the
longshore and shipsclerks pension plan got a briefing on the Retirement and Security plan of
District 65 of the Distributive, Processing & Off ice Workers union in New York. Left to right.
L. B. Thomas,, CLRC Member, Joe Jorgensen of Local 8, Portland, John Jure of Local 13, Sae
Pedro, George Clark of Local 19, Seattle, Ma urice Whelan of Local 34, San Francisco, and
ILWU President Harry Bridges. Missing from the picture is Old-Timer Len Greer of Local 10,
San Francisco. The caption under another picture of the old-timers in the last issue of The
Dispatcher was inadvertently but badly scrambled.. This and the other picture on this page
will serve as correction and apology.

Old-Timers In New York

C. Appel Elected President
Of Seaffle Local 19
SEATTLE—Final elections in will consist of Frank Jenkins and
ILWU's big longshore local here Lon Frye; the three trustees will
(Local 19) brought C. Appel to be: Gerry Eells; Bill Laing and
the presidency over S. L Frost Kenny Simmons.
Delegates elected are: J. A,.
by a vote of 910 to 353.
Gerry Eells polled 979 votes to Hopkihs, Art Olsen, Frank Jenkwin the vice-presidency over Nick ins, Bill Laing, Jack Price and
Jack Steele.
Penis, who got 228.
A new safety committee conThe post of secretary-treasurer
was won by Art Olsen with 1005 sists of J. V. Cordray, M. E.
votes as against 228 for his op- "Tommy" Carr and A. Theodore;
while the area committee found
ponent, George Oldham.
J. A. Hopkins polled 888 votes Hank Ofsthun elected. Ed Foley
to win the post of day business and George Brewer were elected
agent over Hank Jacobson, who janitors.
got 350. Post of night business
agent and sergeant-at-arms was
won by Benny Elm with 817 votes
as against 356 for Jack V. Cordray.
NEW EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)
The new executive board of 15
in hearings to cross-examine
members consists of: Ralph Johnall witnesses that appear
son, Jack Price, Jack Steele,
against them.
Jimmy Beard, John Maletta,
"2. That we give full support
George Clark, Mike Lotter, Ed
to any member of the ILWU
Lucas, Tom Richardson, Jack V.
who, having been denied ArmyCordray, Joe Luby, J. McBride,
Navy work, is prevented from
IL A. Quigley, Roy "Casey" Stega full share of commercial
mer and B. I. McFarlane.
work. We will refuse to work
Five dispatchers were elected:
any commercial job where any
W. D. Burton, Dewey Duggan, such
attempt is made. Jimmy Beard, Jahn Maletta and
"3.
That all union representJack Steele.
atives on the Coast Guard ApThe labor relations committee
peals Board serve as representatives of the union and for the'
protection of those ILWU memEverybody Is Employed
bers coming before the Board
And, Oh, So Happy
and not as representatives of
government.
DETROIT—The "cold war"
"4. That this resolution be
is supposed to have solved the
submitted to a referendum vote
problem of unemployment in
of all ILWU longshore, clerks
the U.S.A. But it ain't so in
and bosses locals on the Pacific
Detroit, Michigan, where the
Coast."
war orders .are rolling off the
Thse proposition on the Union
machines.
Legal Defense was explained on
Unemployment in this autothe ballot as follows:
motive city stands at 120,000
"The Caucus adopted a motion
today. When the city adverto recommend to all ILWU locals
tised just before Christmas for
to help build an International de1000 men to shovel snow at
fense fund by a one dollar
$1.41 cents an hour, over 5000
monthly assessment for 10
turned up, waited in line for
months. The same recommenda12 hours and -finally rioted
tion is being made to all ILWU
when it was apparent there
locals without exception. The dewould not be enough jobs to go
fense fund is for the purpose of
around.
•
meeting emergency situations

Dockers Vote Up
Screening Program

•-•

Old-timer Len Greer tells the story
Tells the Story.
• of the Washington delegation to
his friend Bill Chester, ILWU Northern California Regional Director. Greer is on the right; Chester on the left.

•CRDC Writes Its Senator
About John J. Fougerouse
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Columbia River District Council of
ILWU has protested to Oregon
Senator Wayne Morse, over the
threatened deportation of John
J. Fougerouse, veteran member
of Local 8 and one of its outstanding leaders.
In a letter to the Senator written on December 20, Ray Keenan,
secretary of CRDC, says:
"The assertion by the servants
of this government that this man
(Fougerouse) is undesirable has
no basis in fact ... (his) record
. .. shows complete faith in
American principles. His battles
against exploitation of working
men are countless. Many union
conditions were single- handedly
won by this man when representing the Marine Cooks and Stewards ...
"The intimidation to the actiie

foreign-born unionist is plain—
'Conform' or else — deportation.
Perhaps we should give this country back to the Indians who we
are sure would deport many of
us .

•

Local 209 Throws Big
Christmas Party for Kids
CLEVELAND — Approximately 20 members of ILWU
Local 209 and their youngsters
braved a 5-degree above zero temperature and the season's worst
snowstorm to attend the localwide Christmas party at the
Towne Club in Cleveland. Entertainment,refreshments and
Christmas gifts for the youngsters
distributed by Santa Claus made
it a happy occasion.

such as the Dalles and

The U. S. trucking industry in
1951 handled 137 billion intercity ton-miles of freight service,
compared with 126 billion in
1950. This was a 9% increase.

Juneau

Spruce cases, the Lundeberg,
Beck and Ryan raids, the Isthmian and C-Trader cases, and
legal actions directed against the

union and Us contracts,'
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ANUARY. A Coast Longshore Shipsclerks and Walkitig Boss caucus at Longview, Wash., voted to put a
resolution on the Coast
Guard screening program to
referendum vote. The resolution called for compliance
but reserved the right to
resist screening for any purposes other than security.
The caucus also voted to
fight for the right of
screened members to work
on commercial jobs and to
protect their seniority in the union. The caucus was
unanimous in determination to keep hiring halls as is
"even to the extent of coastwide action." It also voted
unanimously to fight the wage freeze.
Bay Area warehousemen of Local 6 gave raiding teamsters a two-to-one dumping in four Walkup Drayage and
Warehouse Company plants. ILWU cannery workers of
Frederick Sound (Alaska) won their first contract following an 87-day strike. Federal Judge Delbert E. Metzger
tossed out contempt of congress charges against Yukio
Abe and Ralph Tokunaga, ILWU members who were
among 39 in Hawaii accused of defying the House UnAmerican committee.
Local 26 in Los Angeles started a drive to up warehouse wages and achieved immediate success in four
big houses. ILWU First Vice President J. R. Robertson
returned from a tour of the Hawaiian Islands greatly impressed with the union's efficiency and results of the
union's territorial educational program. National CIO's
financial report revealed big losses in membership and
money. Local 209 steel warehouse workers in Cleveland
broke through the steel wage. pattern and won increases
ranging from 13 cents to 351/2 cents an hour.
Ernest Mangaoang, business agent of ILWU cannery
workers, Local 37 (formerly 7c) won freedom on $5,000
bail raised by the union. He was arrested on a deportation warrant. A brief filed in the appeal of Ja'ines Martin
MacInnes from a contempt sentence imposed by Federal
Judge George B. Harris during the trial of Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt, charged the judge with covertly
acting as a prosecutor.
Three hundred delegates to a joint executive board
meeting of the Hawaiian ILWU locals unanimously demanded exclusion of the Islands from any wage freeze
until wage rates there match mainland coast levels. Walgreen workers in Chicago, members of Local 208, voted
247 to 1 for a union shop in an NLRB election.
Local 6 warehousemen in San Francisco and Oakland
voted 1,309 to 677 to accept a wage increase of 7/
2 cents
1
an hour. ILWU Dragboat fishermen of San Francisco and
Bodega Bay went on strike after employers refused to
negotiate a contract. Fifty delegates to a caucus of ILWU
fish locals held in Seattle called the Truman economic
program "the greatest boon to big business and the greatest oppression ever imposed on the people in the history
of our nation."

ERRUAR Y. ILWU longshoremen in Hawaii negotiated a 20- cents - an - hour
boost with the two principal
stevedoring concerns of the
Islands. The teamster raid
on ILWU Local 6 all but
washed up with the NLRB
dismissing an election petition in the big Purity house.
Alaska Salmon Industry
workers voted 964 for
ILWU, 167 for CIO and 66
for AFL in an NLRB election.
F. Joseph (Jiggs) Donohue, who prosecuted Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt, was appointed enforcement
officer for price and wage stabilization. While he was
making ringing statements about what he was going to
do it was discovered there was no such job. President
Truman threw him another bone in the form of a District
of Columbia commissionership.
The ILWU completed a- survey in. Local 10 to sample
the efficiency of the ILWU-PMA welfare •plan. Bill
Chester of Local 10 was appointed ILWU regional director
for Northern California. S. R. MacKenzie, ILWU board
member from Canada and% member of Local 501, died of
a heart attack.
Members of Local 26 voted a loan of $1,000 to a furniture workers''local to help heat off CIO raids. Severance
pay was won by 127 Local 6 members at Schenleys when
the company removed its machinery and operations from
San Francisco to Fresno. Judge Metzger freed all of the
39 in Hawaii, 28 of them ILWU members, who were accused of contempt of the House Un-American Committee.
The judge said: "The constitution stands like a rock of
Gibralter."
The San Francisco and Bodega Bay dragboat fishermen
won their strike for a contract and signed the first agreement ever clearly to define them as employes of the boat
owners. Permanente Health Service made several improvements as result of the ILWU survey of the Welfare plan
made among Local 10 members.
The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit lifted the injunction which restrained Hawaiian officials from 'prosecuting 127 ILWU Members' under the
Territory's ancient and barbaric Conspiracy'arid riot acts.
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1951: ANOTHER FIGHT
ARCH. Arbitrator Sam Kagel
ruled for Local 6 in a beef
in which C&H Sugar tried
to renege on overtime gains
negotiated in 1947. Longshoreman Pete Mojas was
screened from Army and
Navy work after he moved
to Moscow street in San
Francisco. ILWU announced
its new symbol and dress
pin in blue and gold—minus
CIO. Secretary - Treasurer
James Carey of National
CIO came to San Francisco
with announcement that he was going to reorganize
ILWU. The Executive Board of Local 10 asked President
Truman to save Willie McGee from legal lynching.
President Eugene Paton of Local 6 died, a victim of
strain and overwork. He was a founding member of the
local and one-time secretary-treasurer of the ILWU.
ILWU President Harry Bridges delivered the funeral
oration.
A Northwest conference on screening mapped a fight
for fair hearings. ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund secretary
Goldie Krantz toured the Coast to check operation of the
fund in the various ports. Local 209 members at Kelly
Company in Cleveland won and ratified improved vacations. ILWU members in Oregon began a letter-writing
campaign to defeat a little Taft-Hartley bill in the state
legislature.

PHIL. The 9th Bienniel Convention of ILWU was held
in Honolulu with more than
500 mainland and island
delegates in attendance.
President'Harry Bridges,
First and Second Vice-Presidents J. R. (Bob) Robertson and Germain Bulcke
and Secretary - Treasurer.
Louis Goldblatt were nominated unanimously to succeed themselves.
The convention 'went on
record for "peace, not war;"
to fight the wage freeze; to fight screening as a method
of blacklisting militant union members; to fight for civil
rights,' against Taft-Hartley and the McCarran Acts; to
seek national and international labor unity to meet the
problems of the people; to fight the frame-up of Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt.
Vincent Hallinan, attorney for Bridges and his Co-defendants, in the framup perjury trial, was made an
honorary member of ILWU by unanimous vote 'of the
convention.
ILWU and Pacific Maritime Association representatives
met on April 18 to set up negotiations for the new contract to replace that which was due to expire on June 15.
Major demands to be made, set by caucus in Honolulu, in-'
eluded a 15 cent an hour increase in the basic wage, a
pension plan, retention of the hiring hall.and the right
of longshoremen to retain their traditional jobs on'steamschooners.
Plans for a new contract in sugar were set in motion
with ILWU teams touring the islands to report the resolutions of the convention and probe Sentiment for new wage
demands.

AY. Negotiations for new
coastwide longshore a n d
shipclerks' contracts went
forward with CIO continuing attempt at disruption. The U. S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit upheld Juneau Spruce's
$750,000 judgment against
lLWU and the beef went on
appeal to . the Supreme
Court of the United States.
'A 'fighting program came
out of the Marine Cooks &
• Stewards' 4th biennial convention, and a special resolution was adopted describing
the unity that exists between MCS and ILWU as "unbreakable."
The MCS-ILWU challenge to Coast Guard screening
went to the courts when individuals of both organizations
asked for an injunction against the operation of the blacklisting program. Hearing officer for the Coast Guard admitted that the program ignores due process of law and
other rights guaranteed by the Constitution.
The Kefauver Committee,of the U. S. Senate; investigating criMe in New York, came up with the •following
statement: "One union which is still infested with hoodlums is the International Longshoremen's (Association)
Union On the East Coast.'Here, after 20 years of repeated
efforts to correct conditions, there still persists one of the

ugliest situations In labor union history."

Willie McGee wrote a letter to his wife saying: "Te14.11bAs 0
children why they killed me." Joe Curran's raid on MC11
fell flat on its face with an NLRB refusal to give his paper
organization a bargaining election on the West Coast
The ILWU Columbia River District Council elected s
three-man committee to fight for the rights of any man
screened by the Coast Guard.

Charles (Chile) Duarte was elected president of Lorl 0 •
and he issued a statement saying in effect that his pro
gram would be more porkchops.

A number of ex-piecards of Local 6 who switched to SS
teamsters for larger pie went out on an economy yaw:,
Nobody wept. The ILWU Executive Board broadcast
•
leaflet titled "A Plot That Labor Must Smash." It we,
about the Brid0s, Robertson, Schmidt frameup and go!
big response.
I
1
Oregon longshoremen asked one of their United State,senators, Wayne Morse, to hear their complaint about the
screening program. The NLRB ruled, ra. the Bait coasV
that even the shapeup was illegal unless 'non-union men
were preferred over union men. Local 8, Portland Lon* •
shoremen, set up a committee to fight for screened me'm
bers. The Naval security office forced Local lo rnemlberS
In Seattle to go through a third screening since July, 1949

The AFL Central Labor Council of Portland backe4 Ita #
ILWU on its fight to retain the hiring hall. Secretary 4
Labor Maurice J. Tobin hit San Francisco with an ask:- •
nouncement that unions resisting Coast Guard screening':'
would be replaced. That meant ILWU, particularly.
Harry Bridges said: "Tobin is trying to build himself 1st
as a presidential candidate in 1952."

0
I
UNE. The Coast Guard laid ;plans to spread its 'screen.;
ing program to all docktr'
including commercial. The
CIO began circulation
blue pledge cards to we**
longshoremen away froni
the ILWU. Some pieeard
apparently forgot that
color blue broughtlikPl.)
memories of the hated blue"
fink
on
oil::'
Wes
tfhlieers
wi o
top
Local 10 repudiatethand de
flounced the CIO disruption,
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt sent to moor
bars of congress a 7-point legislative program which had
been adopted by the ILWU convention. ILWU fished'
division officials and fish locals wound up their aflti-trat "
• trouble with the government. An employer-employe 14e
tern was laid out and it was agreed that lowly-paid fisher
then are workers, not capitalists.

•

• The Coast Guard planned to extend its blacklisting pro.
gram to commercial as well as military docks. There will
immediate and vigorous protest from ILWU, and Federal
District Court in San Francisco refused to Issue an injun&
lion against the Coast Guard program, sought brILWI./
and MC & S members.
The referendum balloting committee certified the re
election of President Harry Bridges, First and Second
Vice-Presidents J. R. (Bob) Robertson and Germai0
Bulcke and Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt.
The Supreme Court of the United States refused te
hear the appeal of Vincent Hallinan, ILWU attorney
the Bridges case, and his colleague James Martin McInnis,
against contempt of court citations handed down against
them for their vigorous defense of Bridges, Robertsol
and Schmidt.
Biggest news of the first 6 months of 1951 was the win.
fling of pensions for longshoremen and shipsclerks as s
result of the conclusion of the ILWU-PMA negotiatioa oa
"
June 15. Under the plan, veteran longshoremen and!
clerks who are eligible will receive $1.00 a month in addk jj
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ING YEAR FOR ILWU

OVEMBER. Meeting in San
Francisco, the Coast Longshore, Shipsclerks & Walking Bosses' Caucus went to
town on the screening issue,
voting to strike if necessary
to protect the right of
screened members to work
commercial docks. The wage
freeze was attacked by the
caucus and the delegates
demanded the resignation
from the Wage Stabilization
Board of all so-called "labor
members."

respecting MEBA picketlines and dissolved on injunction
south by Isthmian.
The end of July had seen the sudden arrest of 12
alleged leaders of the Communist Party on the West
Coast. Said ILWU's officers: "As unionists, we do not
kid ourselves that the politicians ... are merely after a
handful of Communists . . . We know that while it is
Communists today, tomorrow it will be labor leaders ..."
Walking bosses of Local 94 approved a tentative agreement providing for a 6 cent an hour increase (Wilmington) and sent it to secret ballot . .. and members of
Local. 209 in Cleveland won a 7 cent an hour increase
from the Moser Bag and Paper Company.
The end a the month was marked by the sudden
arrest of ILWU Regional Director Jack W. Hall in Honolulu in the midst of the crucial sugar negotiations. Hall
was charged with violation of the Smith Act, together
with several other citizens of the Islands, thus fulfilling
the prediction of ILWU's officers. Federal Judge Metzger
risked his career by reducing Hall's bail from the $75,000
sought by the government, to $5,000. The arrest was timed
to prevent ILWU from concluding a new pact with sugar
growers, but it didn't work out that way (see below).
0

ton to their social security payments. A 5-cent an hour
increase was also won in negotiations, bringing pay to
$1.97 an hour straighttime for the first 6 hours and
$2.95% for overtime. The new wage-rates went into effect
on June 18.

Shipscalers (Local 2) in San Francisco voted approval
of a 7 cent an hour raise in all classifications, bringing
the minimum rate up to $1.57 and the most common rate
to $1.72.

LILY. The International Executive Board, newly elected
in the referendum that followed the convention, hit
out at the Smith Act, which
was upheld in June by the
Supreme Court, and called
for an immediate ceasefire
in Korea.

EPTEMBER. With Hall's release on bail, ILWU negotiators went back into conference with the sugar barons
and came out a week later
with unprecedented gains of
11 cents an hour for the
basic wage and a whole
series of agreempnts that
Tony Rania, president of
Local 142 Said would "raise
living standards on the
plantations considerably."
The MEBA beef went to
arbitration before Area Arbitrator Sam Kagel in San Francisco. Negotiations between Local 6 and C & H Sugar Company, that had been
broken off, were resumed in Crockett. An entire local of
the Distributive, Processing & Office Workers in Watsonville, Calif., disaffirmed from that organization and
joined ILWU Local 11 (Field & orchard division).

ave.- •

Fifteen hundred ILWU
members in the Bay Area
got
had been tested under the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan
0
and the medical director of
ate!the Permanente Health
00
Jr. Richard Weinerman said: "There has never
mejo•:,, before been anything like these tests... This is real preventive medicine."
one •
we/ •

The Lanai pineapple workers were still out after 4
months in their strike against the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company. The company had let a million dollars worth
a pineapple rot on the fields rather than meet the deMands of the workers for a decent pay raise.
HAW fishermen of Local 3-3 (herring purse-seiners)
won a sizable increase in take-home pay following conelusion of an agreement with the herring reduction operators in Seattle.

In Hawaii the basic longshore rat went up from $1.61
au hour to $1.76 after Local 136 put on a lively campaign
• lasting only 4 days.
•
Local-26 warehousemen in San Pedro won a 32 cent an
laid
een.: • • -hour increase from .the Goodrich Tire & Rubber Company,
cki, • "'making the new rate $1.90 an hour.
The,.
A legal brief to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals was
et
bled in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup, basis of
yeas
, which was the contention that the Constitution had been
roni
Violated in the 17 year campaign to "get Bridges."

A Federal jury awarded Hawaiian Pineapple Company
a judgment of $278,000 against ILWU and individual
members in suits growing out of the hot pineapple beef
at The Dalles in 1949. The judgment is on appeal.

Local 17 members in Sacramento acquired a new home
when the American Legion in that town went broke. A
housewarming party was held with roast pork, roast beef
and all the trimmings.

Meantime the strike of Lanai pineapple workers in
Hawaii was solid, with substantial support to the strikers
coming from mainland locals. Negotiations between ILWU
and the Hawaiian sugar industry was stalled as union
negotiators charged management with bad faith. The
employers were given a hand by the House Committee on
g Un-American Activities, when that body held a full-dress
7 witch-hunt in the Islands and dragged out stool-pigeon
Jack Kawano to smear the union and its leadership.

After 43 days on the bricks, ILWU Local 6 strikers at
California &, Hawaiian Sugar Company in Crockett, Calif.,
won their fight and carried off a wage raise of approximately 20 cents an hour.
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September 28 was a red letter day for ILWU, with the
Lanai pineapple strikers coming out of their 8-month-old
strike with a total jump of 15 cents an hour in wages and
the Oliver J. Olson •Steamship company capitulating and
signing a new contract identical with that signed by other
PMA steamschooner operators earlier.

UGUST. After a strike lasting one week ILWU signed
up PMA steam - scliooner
operators to a new contract,
with the single exception of
the Olson Steamship Lines.
A penalty rate of 28 cents
an hour straight time and
42 cents overtime was won
on Class A vessels for working landed packaged lumber, and a penalty rate of
$1 an hour straight and
$1.50 overtime was won for
ILWU men working Class B
ships. (Ships on which sailors work more than one hatch.).

1

Frest;..1,,y

B alit: •

eli

• Isthmian, rebuffed by a district court and the Area
Arbitrator in the MEBA beef, withdrew from PMA and
set up plans to import scabs and hire Lundeberg re.
cruited ILA strike-breakers to work its cargoes. On the
East Coast 30,000 of Joe Ryan's ILA men hit the bricks
in a rebellion against their King and President-for-Life.

CTOBER. Area Arbitrator
Sam Kagel ruled that ILWU
men did not have to cross
MEBA picketlines or work
with strike-breakers. ILWU
fishermen sold albacore
tuna to the public for 2,5
cents a pound when canners
refused to pay a living wage
price for the fish. Vincent
Hallinan, framed on a "conspiracy" charge involving
one of his former clients,
was freed by directed verdict of the judge when the
court held that Hallinan—called the "mainspring" of the
conspiracy—had nothing whatever to do with it. Local 26
held its annua1 convention and pledged a big organizing
drive in Los Angeles.

•1

hd

Local 3 (cannery workers) in Puget Sound won an
NLRB election over 'CIO raiders after a nasty smear
campaign by CIO.

'

t,

An action against ILWU and the Marine Engineers
beneficiale
Association in San Pedro was -thrown out of
kik ,1)1)1- court when the court held HAW ,within its rights in

)•

•

John J. Fougerouse, veteran ILWU leader in Portland
was held for deportation in what .was called "the little
Bridges case," by oritie of the arresting officers. The Supreme Court agreed to hear ILWU's appeal from the
$750,000 judgment awarded Juneau Spruce-. . Matt
Meehan, practising Catholic and another ILWU leader
from ,way back, was screened off the waterfront ,by the
Coast ,Guard.

The MEBA strike ended in San Francisco when, in a
neat bit of legal doubleplay, ILWU's right to observe
picketlines was upheld in one court while, simultaneously
the strike itself was called "jurisdictional" in another
court. Isthmian called on ILWU for longshore gangs,
which were supplied.
John Kiesala, charter member of Local 21 died after
losing a leg when a winch he was operating aboard the
S.S. Island Mail in Longview, Washington, caught him.
Poor safety measures were blamed for the fatal accident
In Astoria, members of Local 18 accepted an 8 cent
an hour increase from the Pillsbury Flour Company, while
members of Local 208 won 4 cents an hour more from
the Rathborne Hair & Ridgway Box Company.
Members of Local 26 won an NLRB election at Lipsett
Steel Company in Los Angeles against attempts by the
Brotherhood of Teamsters (AFL) to raid them.
Joe Ryan's men were still out on the East Coast .
Support for Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt grew all up
and down the coast and across the nation. The resolutions
recommended by the Coastwise Caucus went to all locals
for action in referendum vote.
ILWU fishermen, after their triumphant sale of albacore, put on a repeat performance as the crabbing season
opened, selling the shellfish to the public at the bargain
price of 2,5 cents a pound live, 30 cents cooked. Matt
Meehan's appeal from screening was heard by the Coast
Guard appeals board in Portland. Precedent was set
when the board revealed alleged witnesses against Mee..
han, saying they had given testimony involving Meehan
in various Bridges deportation trials. Search of the records
revealed the Coast Guard was 100 per cent wrong. It
meant the service had relied upon somebody's unchecked
report. Some of those named were hopping mad.
New taxes went into effect that took a big bite out of
the paycheck. James Martin McInnis was freed by a
jury of all complicity in the "Hallinan conspiracy," the
government scoring a blank on this one. ILA rebels went
back to work to await a fact-finding board's recommendations on their grievances

ECEMBER. The month was
opened by a delegation of
veteran longshoremen and
shipsclerks, accompanied by
President Harry Bridges
and L. B. Thomas of the
Coast Labor Relations Comr
mittee, who called on the
Wage Stabiilzation Board
and demanded the full pension negotiated by ILWU
with the employers, "or
nothing."
Watchmen in Portland
chose 1LWU's Local 8 to
represent them in an -NLRB election contest with Lunde.
berg's SUP'... Local 13 in San Pedro inducted 200 new
-members in the Wilmington Bowl . . Four cents an
hour was picked up by ILWU Local 18 members at Pillsbury Flour, bringing their total gains of the year to 12
of the 25 cents they bad been demanding.
Jack W. Hall, whose trial on Smith Act charges is soon
to open, demanded a separate trial in Honolulu. Fortune
Magazine said ILWU was stronger than ever. The government filed a reply to the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
appeal brief, which is drawing close to argument in
circuit court, expected early in 1952.
Local 6 ended the year by announcing a big drive for
wage increases to begin in January when its contract
reopens . . . Senator McCarthy tried to smear Bridges
and fell flat on his face. He confessed to wire-tapping
a hotel room in New York where Bridges had met with
other independent union leaders in September, and
claimed it revealed Bridges was involved in "a plot to
disrupt the war -effort." Those who heard the recording
heard nothing but traffic noises—horns, whistles, etc.
The appeal of ILWU from the Juneau $750,000,judgment was argued before the Supreme Court in Washington. The stench' of corruption in that town spread over
the entire land as tax collectors' were fired right and left
and generous ,gifts of mink coats, airplane rides, ,favors
and inside ,deals were revealed in every edition.
•

•

•
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What's This Moral Re-Armament?
Part UI (Conclusion)

Sweetness and Moral Standards for Empty Siromachs
(Editor's Note: The author of this series of
articles, of which this is the concluding one,
• is a San Pedrolongshoreman, a member of.
ILWU Local 13. He was one of the group
selected by MRA to attend a World Conference at Caux, Switzerland, where he found
that MRA's interest in the ILWU was something less than honest.)

•

By Carl Walter
IIPON WALKING OUT on the meeting, I
IN-P started for our room. My blood bubbling

through my veins like warm water from a
sulphur spring. What a chump I had been!
So this was their game! Frank Buchman had
the unmitigated gall to criticize the ILWU
officials, also our policy regarding the Canadian Seaman's Strike, while Tom Keep of
the British Dockers was representing MRA
in San Francisco, meeting with Harry
Bridges and other ILWU officials.
Somehow I could not make myself believe
that these MRA labor leaders realize that
they are being used as mere implements for
the division of labor, that they would so soon
forget the struggles of labor, or the hard
won strikes encountered from the ports of
England to the "Clyde Side" of Scotland.
I do not fail to mention the many other
struggles of labor because they are of less
importance, but because of the fact they are
too numerous to mention. Never has the
cause of labor been insignificant, and one
of these days labor will become educated to
the extent they will stick together, but I am
quite sure this will never be accomplished.
through MRA.
It was then that I realized that I was at the
door of our room, beautiful, large, and quite
different from the average American Hotel
room, so lavish in fact that it was necessary
to go through double doors to get in.
At the other end of the room more double
doors opened onto a private balcony affording a breath-taking view of the French Alps,
Lake Geneva, the Rhone River and Valley.
It is little wonder that labor expects a
greater share of the profits they deserve.
Beauty should not be excluded even from the
eyes of the poor; but actually how many of
the average families are able to enjoy a vacation like this once in a lifetime?
As I walked into the room I said to my
wife, "Well, Blanche, let's start packing our
things, we are going home." She didn't ask
me for any explanation just then, but replied
in her casual way, "Carl, I believe you have
more holes in your head than the- Swiss
Cheese they make."
•
• There was a rap on the door. I opened it
and Norman Eagan came in. Norman had
always been a wonderful friend as far as we
were conerned, and we will always consider
him as such. It was too bad that such a fine
fellow was being used by MRA. Norman
suggested that we take a walk and think
things over.
I answered, "It is of little use, Norman. I
Want tO go down and get our passports, we
are going home."

People Who Grasp
At a Straw

• WE COULDN'T get our passports, as they
- were arranging for our visas to go into
Germany. So, we ended up taking the walk
• after all. We talked some, but most of the
time we just walked, and I thought of the
many things that were happening.
Had the fear become so great that many
of these people were being pulled into the
giant vortex of confusion of indefinite
• depth? .Yes, they were grasping for a straw
that was MRA, because the economic crisis
of Europe is so severe, that few of them
know the right path.
Was war the solution to their problems?
No, I tell you, most of these people have had
enough war. War is a rich man's folly where
fortunes are gambled, won and lost.
Could the economic instability of Europe
be solved with outside aid? It may be a great
help but never the solution. Where would
the vast amount of aid come from? There
are two million unemployed in Italy, and an
additional two million partially unemployed.
France is not in much better shape. MRA
, avoided showing us these countries because
the labor 'situation was so critical, and also
because these two countries are not taking
too readily to MRA.
Germany is in an awful mess. A person
has to see it to understand it. There was a
reason, however, for us visiting Germany.
MRA wished to instill fear in our hearts and

minds so that we would be influenced in accepting MRA as a solution to the horrible
mess the world is in.
I would be out of my- mind if I told you
that the Marshall Plan is not helping these
people, but the graft and corruption involved
is deplorable. But, I don't want to get too
deep into that; the Attorney General is liable
to stick me-on his subversive list. The thing
I want to point out is: are they more interested in helping these unfortunate people
of Europe or helping themselves?

Things Getting Worse
In England
THE ENGLISH SITUATION is getting
worse instead of improving, despite the
fact she receives the lion's share of financial
assistance. Now, I don't mind helping the
working men of any country and I suppose
most of you feel the same way.
But I am opposed to swelling the cofferdams of the wealthy for exploitational purposes of not only other countries, but their
own working class as well. For example, a
British docker receives one pound, two shilling, six-pence for an eight hour day, which
is about the equivalent in our exchange to
three dollars and ten cents. England needs
more financial assistance, and if the Iranian
and Egyptian situations get much worse,
what then?
This aid will have to come from the United
States. I know full and well that the national
debt is elastic enough, but even a rubber
band will break if stretched far enough.
The graft and corruption in our politics
and government are deplorable; instead of
getting better they seem to be getting worse.
Yet the Wage Stabilization Board has the
effrontery to tell us that the ILWU "Pension
Plan" is likely to be inflationary. Now who
is kidding whom? These and other tkings I
challenged MRA to condemn and try to
rectify, but they will not have anything to
do along this line.
They spoke very well of General "Dugout-Doug" MacArthur and Henry Ford, and
I remember two very good arguments that I
had over both these isSues. I don't believe I
need say much on these matters as neither
MacArthur nor Ford have any friendly attitude toward labor.
I was promised an opportunity to speak at
one of the meetings at Caux. I told Buchman
right to his face how I felt about things, and
even at this semi-private meeting (consisting
of the American delegation) I was assured
the opportunity to speak. Down deep in my
heart I knew that I would not be afforded
this opportunity. Sure enough my presumption was correct. I was not afforded the
opportunity.

MRA Takes Credit
For Stopping Strike

1,)

"JUNIOR IS JUST ALLOWED TO PRACTICE DURING WE
COMMERCIALS*"

Citizens Protesting BombOutrage Insulted by Mayor
SAN FRANCISCO--A delegation of San* Fiancisco citizens
which included William Chester,
ILWU- Northern California Re-gional Director, emerged indignant from the office of San
Francisco's Mayor Elmer Robinson' on December 28, after His
Honor refused to do anything
about the murder on Christmas
Day of Harry P. Moore, Florida
coordinator of the NAACP.
The delegation had called on
Robinson to acquaint him with
the indignation of the citizens
about this latest white-supremacy
murder, and demand that he communicate with Florida and
Federal authorities about the outrage.
MAYOR SAYS "GET OUT!"
The Mayor said he would not
take any action "just because
people off the street come in to
see me." He was, according to
the delegates, extremely rude to
two women delegates and told a
protesting male delegate that if
he didn:t like the way he (RobInson) was talking, he could "get
out."
"We are ashamed and outraged," said the delegates, "to
have met with such treatment by
the elected representative of the

Alaska Locals
Get Hike in
Welfare $$ •

T THAT BIG meeting which included a
wedding, Frank stopped things to read
a telegram from Tom Keep, and upon read-,
ing this telegram, which referred to the contract of the SUP, he implied that with the
SAN FRANCISCO—Announcehelp of MRA there wasn't going to be any
was made last week by Gerstrike, that everything on the Pacific Coast ment Bulcke,
main
second vicewas sweet and rosy. Now MRA didn't have president andILWU
a trustee of the
anything to do with preventing a "Sailor's ILWU-Alaska Welfare' Fund, that
Strike.'
a new schedule of • benefits. for
Aiiy one with any knowledge of the labor members of ILWU Alaska long.
situation at all knows that Harry Lundeberg shore locals will go into effect on
didn't have the guts to go on strike because January 1, 1952.
The new schedule will increase
of one simple fact alone. That was, he knew
that the picket line would have been re- the benefits to all eligible memspected, despite all the low practices he has bers and benefit their families as
well.
stooped to in trying to wreck our union.
In a letter to Alaska longshore
And when we respected that picket line, locals, Bulcke and Howard J. Bohe would have had a pretty hard time ex- dine, union trustees of the plan,
plaining all the lies he has told his member- state:
ship.
"Benefits for the men have
There is much more I could tell on .the been increased as follows: In
subject of MRA. I have a black book filled case of illness there are no dewith notes along with a long list of names of ductible visits to the doctor—the
call is paid for. Also, reim"big money" behind MRA. I had hoped to first
bursement for the calls has been
take you into the countries we visited, but increased
from $3.00 in the docthis job could never be adequately accom- tor's office to $5.00 . and from
plished in four or five thousand words, even $5.00 for a house call to $7.50...
twenty thousand couldn't do the job.
"There is a new coverage for
I wish to state in closing that much of the catastrophic incidence which is
great wealth of the world along with many to help, the man who becomes
of the reactionaries and fascists of our time seriously ill."
Details of the new benefits and
are behind the scenes -in MRA. And why?
have been sent to all
Because they wish to purchase the friendship coverages
longshore locals.
of labor with kindness, good will and moral Alaska
standards, but as pleasant as these things
The percentage of unemployed
sound, they will not relieve the burden of an workers was almost twice as high
empty stomach.
, • for non-whites as for whites in
1950.
•
"Aloha"

A

people of San Francisco...
In addition to Mr. Chester, who
was representing the National Ne.
gro Labor Council, of which he
is Western Regional Vice-President, the delegation included
Nathan Jacobsen, Northern California Joint Action Conunittee.
Mrs. Zeno Druckman, Jewish
community leader, Mrs. Vicki
Garvin, vice-president- of the
NNLC, Preston Stallinger, Pile
Drivers (AFL) and Mrs. Lynn
Childs.of the San Francisco Progressive Party.

. •
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Mensalvas Is
Re-Elected
By Local 37
SEATTLE—In a special election held, by mail ballot here,
Chris Mensalvas was re-elected
president of ILWU Local 3'7 (cannery workers), defeating Silvino
Tallido by a vote of 590 to 66.
Elected vice-president was
George Valdez, who received 412
.votes to Vicente Cabebe's 217.
Matias Lagunilla won the post of
secretary, defeating Pomce Torres; the vote was 533 to 131.
Newly elected treasurer of the
local is Casimiro A. Abella, who
won 482 votes as against 162 for
Antonio Rodrigo, his opponent.
MANGAOANG RE-ELECTED
Ernest Mangaoang, currently
threatened by deportation under
the McCarron Act, won an overwhelming vote of confidence
from the rank and file by defeating Narciso Mariano for the job
of business agent, 528-131.
Other candidates and their
showing follow:
Board of Trustees: Ted Daiideo,
343 (elected); Marcelo C. Ovalles,
267; Claudio Lanuza, 160; Victor
Pimentel, 285 (elected); Sammy
Cabansag, 278 and Andy P. Corpuz, 376 (elected).
Patrolman: Lazara Soria, 364
(elected); Magno S. Rudio,' 171;
and Mariano Malate, 103.
, Dispatcher: Gene Navarro, 521
(elected); Benny (Rudy) Abella,
125.
Executive Board: Joe Mattarang, 538 (elected); Francisco
Belandres, 366 (elected); Crispolo Nartatez, 422 (elected); Demetrio Bron, 309; Pantaleon Cabuena, 369 (elected); Ted Bell,
382 (elected); Rudy Rodriguez,
427 (elected); Marcelo Manangan, 266; Val Garcia, 399
(elected); Ramon Tancioco, 360
(elected); Johnny Rolluda, 261;
Trinidad Rojo, 369 (elected) and
Domingo Lagazo, 338.

I
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Cash dividend payments by reporting companies in all industries total $5% billion in the first
nine months of 1951. This was a
9% increase over the similar
1950 period.
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George Bradley Elected
V.P. in Local 10 Run-Off
Nine dispatchers elected' were:
SAN FRANCISCO - Runoff
elections in San Francisco's big John Babbick (1,852), Albert
Local 10 (longshore) found James (1,271), Jimmy Manning
George Bradley in the vice-presi- (1,912), Vince Marino (1,947),
dency, elected by 1,754 votes over Charles Mayfield (1,776), John
Olivera (1,307), Bob Rohatoh
Jack Hogan's 1,564.
George Cahill (1,694) and (1,768), Mike Samaduroff (1,652),
Reino Erkkila (1,783) were and John E. Walker (1,576).
The new 35-man executive board
chosen business agents over
Willie Christiansen (1,291) and will consist of Joe Amyes (790),
Chris Anderson (1,108), George
Claude Saunders (1,294).
Tom Ficken (1,404) was elected Arms (1,387), Harry Aumend
sergeant-at-arms for membership (734), R. W. Bell (1,195), Joe
meetings in a runoff with B. Bi- Blazer (921), Thomas Boyd (848),
gnone, who ran four vote behind George Bradley (1,163), George
him, and Lineman Kelly won the Cahill (1,278), Bill Chester
post of janitor by 1,964 votes over (1,180), Willie Christiansen
(1,127), Bill Daugherty ,(1,018),
Matt Blazick, who polled 1,032.
J. J. Donovan (704), Clarence
Doyle (809).
Also, Reino Erkkila (1,331),
James Ferguson (1,044), Louis
Ficken (787), Tom •Ficken
(1,031), C. H. Hardister (870),
Harold J. Hendry (990), Jack
Hogan (1,193), John Huston
(937), Charles Huber (858), Ray
• SAN FRANCISCO-In a letter Irvine (845), Albert James (964),
dated December 26, 1951, to all Dave Keefe (941), Joe McCann
longshore, shipsclerks and walk- (776), John Olivera (810), George
ing boss locals of ILWU, the Pickering (790), Bob Rohatch
Coast Labor Relations Committee (1,114), Mike Samaduroff (1,111),
advises that the deadline to all Phil Sandin (995), Claude Saunlocals to submit their pension ders (924), Julius Stern (958),
lists has been extended from Jan- and John Walker (1,081).
uary 1 to January 15, 1952.
The lists should be formulated
with the following as the essenti41 rule for eligibility:
• "The applicant must be 55
WILMINGTON - Elections in
years of age as of June 1, 1951,
and must have been employed as ILWU Local 63 (Marine Clerks)
a longshoreman for at least 15 here have returned Johnny M.
years out of the past 18 years so Fiesel to the office of president.
Other officers elected were:
that if he continues actively in
the industry he will have had op- Lowell Funk, vice-president, E.
portunity by not later than June N. Donham, secretary-treasurer;
1, 1961, to have been employed Eli Prlia, sergeant-at-arms; Roy
as a longshoreman for at least Wilson, dispatcher; Claude W.
25 years out of the past 28 years." Brown, relief dispatcher.

Deadline for
Pension List
Extended

John Fiesel Is
Prez of Local 63
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"Remember the old days of wage
increases and only normal profits,
when it used to zig zag a little?"

Peterson President
Of Astoria Local 18
ASTORIA, Ore.-Officers
named to head ILWU Weighers,
Warehousemen te Cereal Workers Local 18 for 1952, in a recent
referendum are: Roland Peterson,
re-elected president; Orrel Heman, vice-president; and Ed Rich,
re-elected marshal.
Tony Radich was re-named financial secretary by an overwhelming write-in vote. Harry J.
Taylor, business agent and corresponding secretary of the local
during the decisive years since
1948, was also re-elected.
Others elected include W.
Bronz and Earl Graham, labor relations committee; Herman Birch
and Oscar A. Ruuttila, Columbia
River District Council; Fred Nikkila, Earl Graham, Loyal Alderman, Douglas McWorkman and
Herman Birch, executive board.
The membership also voted to
extend the sick benefit period
from 70 to 90 days.

-
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The new treaty with Japan on
fisbing rights in the Pacific has
been signed, but no reports of it
have been published in newspapers or made available to fishermen or their organizations.
Dictated by U. S. interests, it
is pointed out that the new
treaty will discriminate viciously
against the rights of American
fishermen.
All recommendations of the
United Fishermen and Allied
Workers Union (British Columbia) have been ignored by the
new treaty, according to Homer
Stevens, secretary. That organization has rejected the treaty on
the following grounds:
"1. It does not provide protection for all species of fish.
"2. Even for major species
such as salmon, halibut and herring the Japanese can claim the
right to exploit these species
after 5 years.
"3. The Treaty implies that
Japanese vessels have the right
to fish off B. C. waters and provides a medium whereby they
can exercise that right for several
species of fish.
"4. The United States squatter's rights in Hecate Straits

are further strengthened by this
international agreement. At the
same time, Canada gains nothing
from the U. S."

New Dam on Columbia

.111INPATCHEllt

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU lorigshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
Hospital Benefits Under the Insured Plan

m

Japanese Fish Treaty
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Prawn Fishing Rules
Regulations governing California's newest industry-prawn
fishing-have been adopted by
the Fish & Game Commission.
At their December meeting,
Commissioners took action under
a recent Legislative Act which
will allow shrimp and prawn fishing for the first time in ocean
waters. Fishing permits will expire in September, 1953, unless
results of the experiment are successful.
Recent exploratory cruises
made by the "N. B. Scofield,"
research vessel operated by the
Department of Fish and Game,
showed commercial quantities of _
prawns in three general areas off
the California coast.
In offering the proposed regulations • to the Commission, Chief
R. S. Croker of the Bureau of
Marine Fisheries, stated that
there was much unexplored area
along the coast where prawns
"might be found. "It is hoped that
commercial exploration will bring
additional knowledge and information concerning the extent and
magnitude of these resources," he

The Federal Power Commission
has approved for the second time
an invasion of the federally-proposed lower Columbia River fish
sanctuary.
'The proposed Pelton Dam on
the Deschutes River will constitute a real threat to the salmon
fishery on the Columbia, if it gets
constructed.
This action by the FpC followed -similar action by the.federal body when it over-rode its
own examiner by approving two
dams on the Cowlitz River in the
State of Washington.
The Pelton Dam, which has
been eagerly sought by the Portland General Electric Company,
will cost 22 million dollars. Certain "fish conservation measures"
are required by the FPC if the
power company builds the 205foot dam.
The Oregon State Fish Commission, as well as other interested bodies, will continue to
fight the proposed dam vigorously.
added.

Q. What are my benefits for -hospital room, and board,
and general nursing care?
A. You will be reimbursed up to $10 per day for a maximium of 70 days in the hospital for each disability..
Q. Does my family have this same benefit?
A. No. Your family memliers have $10 per day, up to a
maximum of 35 days for each disability.
Q. Is this $10 per day supposed to include other services
in the hospital, such as dressings, medicines, laboratory services, etc.?
A. No. You have a different benefit for hospital services
which amounts to a maximum of $300 for each disability, to
apply on combined charges for laboratory and X-ray services,
use of operating room and anesthetics, medicines and drugs,
dressings, etc. Included in this benefit is a maximum of $20
for ambulance service.
Q. If I needed special nursing care, would the expenses
for this be covered under the Hospital Services benefit?
A. No., This benefit does not cover charges for special
nursing care, or for medical or dental care.
Q. Does my family have the same benefit for hospital
services?
A. No. Your family has a maximum benefit of‘$200 for
these services.

Claims for Benefits Under the Insured Plan
Q. Why is there sometimes delay in benefits under the
insured program?
A. When the claim forms are correctly filled out, they
are handled promptly. However, there have been many delays in claims due mainly to the fact that the forms are not
filled out correctly. Then they have to be returned for more
information, then sent back to the claims office for processing before the check can be sent. ,
Q. What are the main difficulties in getting the claims
filled out correctly?
• A. The most common problems are failure to get the
forms signed-very often the man hasn't signed his claim,
and even more often, the doctor hasn't signed the form. In
addition, the questions about the disability are not answered,
especially as to whether the disability is covered by State or
Federal Compensation. The doctor is asked to give this information in - his statement in Part 1 of the Form, and the
insurance company cannot pay on the claim until he fills in
this section completely: Payment may be delayed as much
as three weeks when the insurance company has to return
the form to the doctor to get his signature or to find out if
the disability is covered under Compensation.
Q. Why are there delays in family claims?
A. Family claims are d'elayed usually for the same
reasons-they haven't been signed by the man, or by the
doctor, or sometimes both. Also, claims have been submitted
for family members for benefits which they don't have, such
as for visits to the non-surgical case. It takes time to check
these claims, even though there are no benefits payable, and
to notify the family of this. The doctor must state on the
Dependent Claim Forms also whether or not the disability is
covered by Workmen's Compensation or similar law, and
this information is frequently missing from the forms, and
payment is therefore delayed.

Doctor's Care Under the Permanente Nan
Q. Are there any charges to me or my dependents for
visits to the doctor under Permanente?
A. No. Formerly, there was a dollar charge for doctor
office visits, but under the new contract, this charke is no
longer made for you or your dependents.
Q. Sometimes I get asked to pay a dollar at Permanente
when I come to see the doctor. What should I do when this
happens?
'A. If the receptionist or nurse asks you for a dollar for
a visit to the doctor, you should explain that the fee is not
required for the Longshore Welfare Group. In the larger
Permanente facilities, there are a number of different groups
with different contracts, and the receptionist does not always
know off-hand which ones have a dollar charge and which
ones do not. However, she can check your coverage immediately,so that you don't have to pay the dollar.

Jack Tenney Wants to Make Discrimination Legal in California

*

LOS ANGELES-.---A new amendment to the California State Constitution is in the making, if an
organization called America Plus
succeeds in getting 305,000 signatures to an initiative petition it
is now circulating.
America Plus is headed by California State Senator Jack B.
Tenney (honorary national chairman) and his outfit is paying 50
cents a signature to a professional signature-getting organization.
•
Purpose of the proposed amendment, according to expensive literature put out by Tenney's organization, is to "outlaw so-called
'fair .employment practices' laws
in California."
If qualified for the ballot and
passed, the amendment would
legislate race-hatred into the state
constitution by the simple device
of restoring "to the individual
businessman and property owner

his right to choose his own guests,
patrons, tenants, neighbors and
employes."
BLACKLIST SPELLED OUT
This means that any owner of
a restaurant, store, hotel, bar,
'motel, shop, tavern or house
could refuse entry or service to
any American citizen for any or
no reason whatsoever.
More importantly, it means that
any employer of labor could refuse to hire any worker for reasons of race, creed, color, religion
or political affiliation.
In other -words the proposed
amendment, which is camouflaged
under the attractive title, "Freedom of Choice," is designed to
guarantee freedom to discriminate as a basic American "right."
That the amendment is contrary to rulings of the Supreme
Court of the United States and
the California State Constitution
itself does not faze its sponsors,

who apparently have plenty of
money, even though they are
raising $75,000 alone to put the
measure on the ballot.
California's constitution forbids
refusal of employment for reasons of race, creed, color, religion
or political affiliation.
The Supreme Court has ruled
that "restrictive covenants"
among property owners cannot be
enforced by law.
The "Freedom of Choice"
amendment would accomplish
these illegal and unconstitutional
restrictions on freedom by "legal"
methods.
OPPOSITION RISES
The Tenney amendment has already met with -the outspoken
opposition of such conservative
organizations as the Sgn Francisco Chronicle, the AFL San
Francisco Labor Council, the
California Federation for Civic
Unity, the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored
People, the American Civil Liberties Union and many others.
• The San Francisco Labor Council (AFL) said Tenney's amendment "would legalize discrimination and make it the public policy
of the state ... (it) would nullify
all safeguards against discrimination ... and block the enactment
of any future measure designed
to protect the citizens of this
state ..."
The Chronicle, in its lead editorial of December 6, had this to
say:
"There is nothing new about
this pitch-it has been the stockin-trade of such men as Huey
Long, Father Coughlin, William
Dudley Pelley, and a list of kindred demagogues as long as your
arm. But it is always dangerous,
for it always turns to the unthinking a plausible face, and
proceeds to strum upon their own

prejudices. In this case, the tract
adopts a tone of folksy frankness.
'The American citizen,' it says,'
'has the right to indulge his own
biases, prejudices and preferences.'"
TENNEY IN AURRY
The organization is in a hurry
to get its money and its 305,000
signatures before the end of January. "Large sums of money are
needed. America -Plus proposes
to get that money."
Forty cents of the money for
collecting signatures goes to the
firm of Morgan Keaton, ex-Assemblyman and lobbyist. Ten
cents goes to America Plus. nominally headed by one Aldrich
Blake of Laguna Beach, Calif.,
who has oil interests in Oklahoma
and has been active in Los Angeles city politics.
The whole deal, says Tenney,
is only in the interest of "fighting Communism." *
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ILA Rank .and File Wants 'King Joe Ryan Dumped •ILWU Chiefs
Blast Murder
Of Negro

NEW YORK—Joe Ryan, President-for-Life* of the International
Longshoremen's Association
(AFL) may find himself without
his life-time job one of these
days.
He will, if the recommendations of his membership are acted
upon by a fact-finding board appointed by N.Y. State Industrial
Commissioner Edward Corsi.
The fact-finding board was appointed to "investigate" the demands of the dockers who spent
26 days on the bricks in a rebellion against King Joe's latest
sellout contract last October.
DEMAND JOE'S HEAD
The strikers, speaking through
their attorney, Peter Johnson, demanded the resignation of Ryan
and all officers of the ILA Atlantic Coast district.
In their 13-page memorandum,
submitted by their attorney, the
rank and file ILA men said their
organization had become:
". .. a feudal estate dedicated
to the enrichment of a chosen
few." New leadership is needed,
they insisted, "... for the betterment of 'trade union progress in
America and to bolster the badly
shattered morale of the rank and
• These trucks, seen loading and unloading on the New York
file of the ILA."
• waterfront, pay $25 a piece every week to Joe Ryan's
The rank and file statement
gangsters for the "privilege" of staying in business. This is only one of the many lucrative rackcharged the ILA leadership with
Ryan in power for life.
"corruption, inefficiency and ets which help keep "Krng"
bland indifference" to the needs
dations of King Joe's boys, but of view as "indictment attorney" since the Anastasias are always
of its membership.
Attorney Johnson represents a their affiliates—the trucking com- • working directly under the orders honored guests at the annual banrank and file committee formed panies, the insurance companies of the then District Attorney Wil- quet given by "The Joseph P.
liam O'Dwyer, later Mayor of Ryan Association"—together with
after the strike had been under and the stevedoring companies.
One juicy item Carter omitted New York and presently U.S. other social. lights who own
way for some time. He is also
attorney for John (Gene) Samp- to mention is the stunt of charg- - Ambassador to Mexico, is able shipping companies, sit on disson of Local 791, who assumed ing trucking firms $25 a week and willing to hint at and demon- trict and federal benches as
leadership of the strike after it for every truck that hits an East strate the connections that existed judges or run Democratic Party
got out of hand and who acts as Coast pier to discharge or pick then, and still exist now, between clubs in the New York area.
The heat is on Joe Ryan these
Ryan and Albert Anastasia,"Lord
a perennial "opposition" to King up cargo.
High Executioner" of Murder, days and before it is turned off
Joe Ryan.
NEW BOOK APPEARS
he may well find himself a lot
Incorporated.
COMPASS SERIES HAILED
During the ILA rebellion itAfter Panto's murder and the more "well done" than the steaks
Meantime, the sensational ex- self, a new book appeared on the
pose of the ILA that was written stands that handles the water- sudden death of Abe Reles, the of which he is so fond.
by Richard Carter and ran in the 'front rackets 'from the vantage witness who was going to put the
New York Compass in eight in- point of a former assistant dis- finger on Panto's killers, Anastasia disappeared for a time.
stallments last month, is being trict attorney.
O'Dwyer's famous "watertight"
widely quoted and may soon apThis is "Murder, Incorporated,"
pear as a pamphlet for mass dis- by Burton Turkus, who was in- case against him therefore never
came to trial.
CLEVELAND, 0.—Yore than
tribution.
strumental in helping to proseTitled "Behind the Waterfront cute some of the hired killers
"Albert' Anastasia," says 300 local union leaders, including
Rackets," the Carter series no
associated with this mob, and Sid Turkus, "has been getting away representatives of ILWU Local
only covers the 26-day rebellion, Feder, who helped to write the with murder for thirty years
a demonstrabut goes deep into the rotten book.
now, and a lot of people have 209, participated in
here to the
delegation
and
tion
him."
history of ILA from its earliest
helping
been
In two chapters (the last two
days, demonstrating the tie-up be- in the book) Turkus retells the
The close connection between local offices of the Wage Stabilitween Ryan, the gangsters, the infaCous story of the murder of Joe Ryan and the Anastasia zation Board on December 13.
Democratic Party politicians in the rank and file ILA man, Pete brothers, Albert, the triggerman,
Deffianding an end to the wagethe East, the shipowners and the Panto, who was killed by the Anthony, ILA organizer and freeze, the unionists picketed the
police.
"Syndicate" in 1939 when he strike-breaker, and Gerardo, a WSB offices and called upon
Main point the author makes is challenged the rule of King Joe sort of small version of his other WSB Regional Chairman Parker
this one: "What takes place in Ryan and tried to organize a two brothers, has never been de- Williams. _
privately-owned waterfront indus- decent union.
nied by President-for-Life Ryan.
The picketline was led by Letry is essentially the responsibilTurkus, from his inside point He couldn't very well deny it roy Keagler, ILWU business
ity of the owners."
agent, and leaders of UE and
In other words, if the shipMine-Mill locals in this area.
owners wanted an honest union,
Ryan would be finished before
he could pick up his hat; if the
shipowners wanted gangsterisox
cleaned off the waterfront, they
could have it.
SEATTLE—Faced with depor- last week to the Board of ImApparently they prefer things tation under the McCarran Act, migration Appeals, asking for reconsideration of an order holding
the way they are, and if they
b usiness the ILWU leader immediately deprefer things that way it must Ernest Mangaoang,
be because they make money on agent of ILWU Local 37 (cannery portable.
Caughlan also announced that,
the way things are. They make it workers) was overwhelmingly rein spite of the theft of cargoes elected to his post in this local he would seek an injunction in
Federal court staying the deporthat costs insurance companies in last week's elections.
60 million dollars a year; they
Mangaoang was re-elected over tation order, and reconsideration
make it in spite of the loading Narciso Mariano by a vote of 528 of the entire case under the Adracket operated by Ryan's goons, to 131. President Chris Mensal- ministrative Procedures Act.
Mangaoang, born in the Philipwfiich Carter says costs trucking vas was also re-elected over his
firms between $12,000,000 and opponent Silvino Tillide by a pine Islands, is a veteran of
$15,000,000 A year. Apparently, it total of 590 to 66.
World War II and was held deis not the shipowners who lose
John Caughlan, Seattle attor- portable under the McCarran Act "This new breed of sheep will put
any dough because of the depre- ney for Mangaoang in the depor- on "evidence" supplied by stool- aheep-shearers out of business."
tation proceedings, sent a wire pigeons.

The Racket Pays Off

Cleveland Local
Fights Freeze

ILWU Man, Facing Exile,
Re-Elected by Local 37
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Local 6 Drive

PETE PANTO

ILWU's big warehouse local in
the Bay Area is driving ahead
with its campaign to lift the wageceiling. Negotiations with the Distributors Association of Northern
California are set to begin on
January 5, and a general membership meeting is scheduled for the
same night at the Colosseum Bowl
at 8 p.m.
The union's position in the wage
drive was expressed by Local 6
president Charles (Chili) Duarte,
in the following words:
". .. due to the fact that the
employers are not prepared to
sit down and give us a wage increase effective now ... we ne-

r.4
gojiate January 5th for all we
are entitled to under our agreement.
"The intent of the language of
the agreement is clear, in our
estimation, that the employers
owe-us the maximum. If the employers see fit to attempt to make
a cheap deal, we should start gearing ourselves to make up anything we have lost at the earliest
possible moment."
House meetings at all plants
will be held before January 5 to
discuss the wage program.

Pensions for Local 9
On December 12, Local 9 signed
a pension agreement with the
Fisher Flouring Mills Company

SAN FRANCISCO — Harry
Bridges, president of ILWU and
Lou Goldblatt, secretary - treasurer, protested to President Truman and Attorney General J.
Howard McGrath last week over
the bombing-murder of a Negro
citizen of Florida.
The victim was Harry P. Moore,
state coordinator of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. His home in
Mims, Florida, was bombed by
white -supremacists on Christmas
Day.
Mr. Moore was killed; his
was critically injured and may
die.
In their wire to the President
and the Attorney General, the
ILWU officials said:
"On any day of the year a coldblooded murder like this, perpetrated by white supremacists,
demands your immediate intervention and the full punishment
of law to all those responsible.
America seeks moral leadership
of the world on all questions,
eluding the race question. What
will our leaders do about the
murder of Harry P. Moore, the
injury to his wife, the insult this
situation presents to the people
of the United States?"
The Mims outrage is only one
of several perpetrated last year
against the homes of Negroes, as
well as Jewish and Catholic
churches in the state of Florida...

siq,

Local 142
Holds Fast
For Gains
HONOLULU, T. H.—The executive officers of Hawaii's largest
labor union have reaffirmed their
"all or nothing" position on the
agreement recently negotiated
with the sugar industry.
Meeting in Honolulu, the officials of ILWU Local 142, which
represents the T,erritory's sugar
and pineapple workers, said that
"if the Wage Stabilization Beard
attempts to cut the baby in half,
the union will utilize its full
strength to see to it that the
benefits of the agreement negotiated last September go to the
membership as intended by the
industry and the union." °
The WSB has refused t approve the "escalator clause"
which keys wages to the New
York raw sugar price. To date
the wage board has ok'd "esca2 cents
1
lator increases" up to 10/
per hour. It says further increases
must be approved before they
can become effective.
Saburo Fujisaki, union secretary-treasurer, says any attempt
by the WSB to "tamper with the
wage provisions of the agreement
will result in an emergency session" of the union's policy making body. "We do not intend to
let a bunch of politicians put our
living standards in the deep
freeze," Fujisaki said.

•

Henry Hansen- Is
Prez of Local 12

NORTH BEND, Ore.—Election
results for ILWU Local 12 found
Henry Hansen elected president
of this longshore local.
Other executive officers are:
W. A. Davis, vice-president; R. If.
(Seattle), covering 75 of its met& McLaughlan, secretary-treasurer;
bers.
J. A. Briggs, dispatcher.
The new plan will pay $100
The new labor relations commonthly including social security mittee of the local consists of H.
to each worker who has been em- Laharty, Don Brown and K.
ployed 25 years or more and is 65 Miller.
years of age.
C. Elliott, Sr. was elected to
A disability provision has also the post of marshal and Doug
been made whereby an employe Miller to trustee.
with 15 or more years of service
Delegates to the Columbia
who is permanently disabled will River District Council are: J. W.
receive a pro-rated share of the Hull, Don Brown and M. Grob.
monthly payment, representing
the difference between his Old
Answer to Who Said It?
Age Benefit and the $100 a month
Frederick Townsend Marmaximum. (Retirement at 65 is
optional).
tin, trustee of the MetroApproximately 17 members of
politan Trust Company (N.
Local 9 will be ready to retire
V.), 1911.
under the plan on January 1, 1952.
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